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Introduotlon

The study of aphasia in biÌlnguals (here used to refer to people with com-

nand of more than one language) is of potential lnterest in discovering

what billngualism ímplies in terns of braln functioning, and what role i-s

played by relatiohs of cerebral domj.nance for language. Most of the dis-
cussion in this area has been devoted to comparisons in the rate and man-

ner of dissolution and recovery of the patients' Ianguages, and to specu-

lations on possible factors contributing to dlfferences found. In a compr'+-

hensive revl.ew of the literature Paradis (fSzZ) fras categorized the modes

of recovery, summarized the hypotheses proposed to account foi differen-
tial modes, discussed relevant studies on lateralizationt and devoted

considerable space to clarifying different conceptions of the possible

types of billngualism.
From the point of view of linguistíc theory, there ere at least two ques-

tions to be asked in the study of bilingual aphasia:

1 ) To what extent do structural differences anong the languages of the bi-
lingual contribute to differences in recovery petterns?

2) What does the study of aphasj-a in bì.lingua1s te1l us about the process-

ing mechanisms underlyi.ng use of more than one language?

The first question has been raised by Gofdstein (fSae] anO by Luria (fSAO),

among others, and wì-11 be taken up in section 2. The second question will-
be the main topic of this paper. In order to try to provlde a starting-
point for answering this question, f have studied a number of individual
case reports, with the eim of documenting the specific descrÍptions of the

patients' llnguistic performances. Many of the case reports are fragmen-

tary, based on only a very short time post-trauma (1ess than one month),

second-hand reports, or otherwíse unreliable. In citing the literature I
have only lncluded those reports in which some descriptive mention of the

patient's languege appears, other than that he/she could or could not

speak or comprehend a given language.
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Linquistic relevan

The kinds ol diFferences deart wittr in most repo.ts and reviews are gr.nb-
al.: The patient is reportetl to speak one language better than another,Lan_
quage or not at all, or it is reported that he can or cannot comprel-.end
one or more of the disturbed languages. Reports are almost erlways in terms
of degrees of ciisturbance, according to the type of aphasia, so thal Ure
patlent is seen as making more errors of a particular type in one lan_
guage than in another. only one patient (nlnert and obler., 1g75, see trelow)
ha:; i:een reported as having rliFferent aphasic symptons in one language
t,l;an in another (Broca's aphasia for English, Wernicke,s aphas;ia for He_
b.ewJ' rr there are differences in aphasic patients'abÍritie¡ bo use
their langrrages which are directly relatable to structur.al difference:-,
among the J.anguages, ttrese have not been descri.bed in suFficient detai,l tc
establish their existence (but see section Z). ffris is a centraÌ ciuesbion,
tiren: ft may be the case that bilinçuaì aphasics da not rljifer in eny in_
teresting linguístic way from healthy bilinguals or lrom monolingrral apha_
sics.

The apparsnt Ìack of :t.ucturarly rerated differences in b-iringuar ¡,t,r:a-
slcs may stem from different factors:

1J rhe closer the aphasic's distt¡¡bances êre to the phonetic or +"he seman-
tic level , the more general and universal the defect.s are 1:.r.eÌy t;,: l¿,
becau:;e of the deperrdence oi ürese leveis on commcn human char=¡cts¡.istics
- the audito.y and artì-curatory apparatus ancr cognitive structur.es, urtrich
are ass'¡rmed to be ress crosely rerated to the structu¡.es of particr.rÌar
languages than to properties oF human Lreings in general.

z) Felated ta this is the f¿lct that phonetì.c and semantic ieatu¡.e di:f:)r-
i;iorrs rnay so afiect the total output as to make.it Lrninterp:,e1;ublc: On

tire one hand, comprehension ol. single 1e¡ical ìLems may ¡ften 5e i.r:t:1,;
in ;gramrnatic patients, but the effect cf syntactic disturbarrce: :JnrJ 

'r.,c-nological def'ecL: make the ¡'elative ccntribution of trri:; kínd cf cilmFre-
lrerisic¡n ability ciificul.t to assess. 0n the other hand, a dist.,r,ban:¿ oi
sentence or wo.d semantics may crlstor.t the es.es"ment of :n i;Lirerr,,,,i:,c in-
tacl .syntactÍc or^ganizatio.. These factors crmplicate the de:cripti'n r:r
the patient's abilities, and therefcre $re comparison of them.

3) A third ¡elated ractor is bhe rack of a uniform tecr-rnique For cre-
scribing the linguistic espects ol the discrder.i,, and lhi.s i,.: úlr.ri_ ¡n iirË
c¡.e henËJ to the rjil'ficurLies i'hçrent in the aphasic ,Jis,r:r.rler:., hr¡t ,:rs.
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tothelackofagreementontheappropriatequestionstoaskandobserva-
tions to make. This in turn is e consequence of our Ij-mlted understanding

of aphasia in general. paradis (19?7) rtghtly suggests that standardiza-

tion of reports is essential for purposes of comparison, and that any re-

port should include "at least the following l-nformation¡ Petlent identi-

fication, age' sex' occupation, level of education; for each languaget

the ege at which it was acquired' the way in which it was learned (at

school, as a medium of instructlon or as a second language, with direct

or indirect method, from the environment with or without formal instruc-

tion and of what ki,nd of instructi-on, whether reading or writing was

learned and when), and the time until which it was used; the cause of the

aphasia; a description of the aphasic symptoms and of the pattern of re-

covery; andr when availabl-e after autopsy or during surgery or from brain

Scansorothertests,theneuroanatonicalfi.ndings.,.Whilethisisal-
readyamonumentallistofrequisitesfortheclinician,itisstiflnot
enouqh for lÍngulstic purposes' because the forfi and content of the de-

scriptionofaphasicsymptomsisnotspeci.fied.Untilauniformmethod
for linguistlc descriptlon Ís worked out, we nay not be abl-e to correct)'y

assess whether or not observations about bilingual aphasics realIy have

anything interesti.ng to add to tinguistic science. In the meantime, we can

ask in what areas of linguistic performance interesting differences might

be likely to be found; we een also speculate, for the time beingt on the

significance of negative results. This mlght help us in the future to ask

Iinguistically more relevant questions.

Soecific oroblem areas

1 - Phonoloqical. systems

One aphasic syndrome which aff'ects phonological systems is that called

phonetic disintegration (A1e¡ouanine's terrn, cf. Shankweller and ¡larrist

l9?2J or apraxia of speech (Darley). This is a phonological disturbance

nct due to dysarthria (impairment of the speech-producing musculature or

its immediate ennervation), and it is characterized by great variatíon

and unpredictability of occurrence of segmental errors' Consonants are

most affected, particularly fricatives, affrj-cates and some consonant

clusters, more than vowels. Lack of evfdence to the contrary' and the

feature-based nature of this disorder suggests that it affects all lan-

guages equallY.
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The emphasis by structural phonemicists on the language-particutarity
of phonemes does not seem to be supported by reports on bilingual apha-
sics. I have seen no reports of a particular phoneme being ,'lost" in one

language whiLe a corresponding one is preserved in another. Minkowski
(tSOa) reports difficulties with a particular phoneme (/r/ and /rf-conbi-
nationsJ; he does not note that this is particular to any of the pa-
tient's languages, and since it is unusuaf for the ability to use a

single phoneme to be disrupted, it may be that this patient had premorbid

diffieulties with this particular sound, or that other segments were not
as saliently distorted, t-uri-a (tSZf) bases his analysis of Wernicke,s
aphasia on an inability to interpret speech phonemically (but see Btum-
stein, Baker E Goodglass, 1977); if the phonemic system of each lan-
guage were as partlculer to it as he suggests, we would expect that there
might be some differences among languages for (mi1d) Wernicke.s aphasícs,
but this does not seem to be the case.

As to generative anaryses of dialect differences related to rufe-order-
ing differences, aphasic disturbances seem to be so gross as to disallow
the possibillty of testing potential correlates of these features oF the
grammar. On the other hand, there is a syndrome related to prosodic orga_
nization which may be reLated to this problem, carled the "foreign accent,,
syndrome. Monrad-Krohn reports on a Norwegian woman whose language prob_
lem consisted of a foreign, German-sounding accent, which causecl her con-
siderable anguish in Nazi-occupied Norway, end which she coufd not con_
troL. Whitaker (Leeds, l9?5) has reported on severaf similar cases, re-
ferred to the Mayo cfinic because of their involuntary "foreign accents,,.
This problem is not directly related to aphasia in bilinguals, however,

as these patients were rnonolinguals, and the nature of the prosodic fac-
tors contributing to the "foreign accent', has not been extensíveIy de-
scribed. Prosodj-c interference has been reported, however, in bilingual
aphasics. 0vcharova (cited in Paradis, p. ??) reported on a patient who

spoke Bulgarian with a Turkish accent. Stengel and ZeLmanovicz (ISSAJ -
one of the most carefully documented reports in the literature - report
on a patient wíth severe dysarthric, together with aphasic disturbances.
The patíent's speech was extremeLy difficult to reproduce graphically,
due to the dysarthric disturbances, and difficult to interpret because of
the degree of mixture of Czeck and German, lexicaì.1_y, morphologically and

even at the syllable level. Paraphasic and agrammatic symptoms were im_
possible to attribute to one language, and this extended to the "Sprach-
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melodie, 1n der die Worte und Sätze produziert wurden". This report has

often been cited as indicating that Czeck intonation was used for German

sentences, but as iar as f. can see, German intonation patterns were re-
ported to be used for Czeck utterances as well. This seems to indicate a

relative independence of the prosodic pattern of intonation relative tc:

the segmental or fexical content. Another patient, reported on by Albert
and Obler (fSZS), spoke a fluent paragrammatic Hebrew "*ith a smattering

of Humgarian", and interference from English, while she was reported to

be non-fluent and agrammatic when speaking English. ït is unfortunate

that this patient's speech was not recorded on tape, not only because it
was unique, but because it woul"d have provided a possibility of comparing

what seemed to be opposing prosodic dísturbances for the two languages.

In English, the patient produced no spontaneous speech, and her output

was described as hesitant and effortfuf, whereas in Hebrew such a "press
of speech" was found that the investigator had to interrupt her. What pro-
sodic influence did the "smattering" of (native) Hungarian have on the pa-

ragrammatic Hebrew speech?

The general clinical impression of most fJ-uent aphasic speech, even al-
most totally unintelligible jargon, is that the intonational structure of
the patient's utterances is relatively - and sometimes quite strikingly -
intact. Can cfear diFferences in the intonation of jargon-producing bi-
Lingual patients be discerned? These and other reports on different "ac-
cents" need to be much more carefully documented. fdentiFying particular
accents is difficult even for the trained observer, and unless they are

supplemented by objective phonetic description, reports may refleet more

about the observer's previous experience and expectations than the actual
phonetic output (Bannert, personal cornmunicationJ. There has been some in-
terest in a possible bilatera] representation for prosodic features (cF.

van Lancker, I972)i ff the right hemisphere is involved in the preserva-
tion of seemingly adequate intonatíonal structure, is this language-speci-
fic? Preservation of word-level prosody has been noted by Hécaen et al.
IISOO] whose French-Vietnamese speaking patient - reported as a "crossed"
aphasic, that is, right-handed.and right-dominant for language - was

found to have retained all six Vietnamese tones, although the method for
testing this was not stated. At the sentence level, this patient's speech

was reportedly relatively fluent in Vietnamese, but with many hesitations
and seff-corrections, while in French they report that speech was not flu-
ent, difficult, with many breaks and repetitions of syllables. ft 1s not
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clear exactly what the differences were, in that the fluent Vietnamese

was characterized as having sD meny breaks; it may be that the differen-
ces were more due to segmental timing difficulties in French, giving an

impression of greater fluency in the native language, or, the preservã-

tion of tones in Vietnamese may have contributed to the impression of f1u*
ency. Here is certainly a need for precise phonetic description. Voinescu

el al-. (197?) also report a correct "speech flcw" despíte breaking off be-

cause of word-finding and phonetic difficulties; they note that there was

no abnormality for "primary accent" lsentence-stress ?]. Their patient
apparently had correct syllable stress in all four of his languages, which

included Greek, Bomanian, Russian and German, as well as correct "6yntag-
matic correlation and gram¡nar usage". This is one of the few (perhaps the

only) studies in which an objective measure refated to fluency was et-
tempted: They checked response time per total number of words spoken (fn
a structured interview) and on this basís did not find any differences in
fluency among the languages. The percentage ol word-finding stops was si-
mllar flor all the languages, as was the reduced communicative content of
the speech.

To summarize, one phonologicai area in which there seems to be some pos-

sibility oF establ-ishing structure-related differences among the languages

of aphasic bilinguals is prosody. 0n the whole, however, the evidence

seems to indicate that the diîficulties which appear, even when there is
differential recovery, appear ior all languages in a similar manner, ex-
cept when one language has features (tones, particular phonemes) that
anobher lacks, and these are preserved. If this is true, this means that
estqÞI:lsbell phonological systems ar-e, in processing terms, the same.

2. !r!t!ng åygtgmå

Although not directÌy related to language-specific processing mechanisms,

differences in the use and accessibility of differ-ent types of writing
systems cãn cometimes be an indicator cf the nature of the linguistic im-
pai.rment. Where the ianguages cf the patient are represented in radically
díliering types of script, as in the case of Lyman, Kwan e Cfrao's (1SSS)

patienL who s;pr:ke Chinese and English, dj-fferences in the (in)abitity to
use one or another- type of script may [¡e re]ated to the type of aphasia:
Cne type cf scripL makes demands on one kind of processing tc e greater
e;:lcnt',-.han an.rtrìer. This patient had a left parieto-occipital i:umor,
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which was removed, and his difficulties were l-imíted mostly to writing
and reading. fn English, when the patient could not recognize ttre whole

word at one try, he frequently spelled out the word, and coul-d then re-
trÍeve the whole. For Chinese, the disturbance was greater, and the pos-

sibi-lity of speÌling out as a strategy was not available. During recov-
ery, the patient began to make some use of drawing the Chinese charac-

ters in the air', which often helped hím to recognize the form of the

word. In this case, where the problem was one of visual interpretation
of linguistic units, a language-specific difference was clear, but this
was a question of the phonoiogical basis of the English alphabetic sys-
tem of representation as opposed to the non-phonetic, morpholcgical- rep-
resentation of Chinese representation. There were no differences in
speech processing.

These differences are related to the reports of differing ability among

(mcnolingualJ aphasic patients in using the phonetic-based (katakana and

hirogana) Japanese writing systems, as opposed to the "ideograohic" kanji
system (cf. Sasanuma and Fujimura, L973i Sasanuma, f977J. That the dif-
ferences in ability to use one or the other systen are related to the de-
grce of disturbance in phonological processing in general, as opposed to
differences in the internal representation of a particular language, is
shown by the case of Watamori and Sasanuma (fSZOJ, a bilingual (Englisfr-
Japanese) patient, who "initially manifested equally severe impairment

in bcth English and Japanese involving all language modalities with mo-

derate impairment of reading and auditory comprehension and severe im-
pairment i:f oral production and i.rriting"" Thet'apy was conducted in Eng-

lish (in JapanJ: "auditory and reading compretrension improved afmost si-
multaneorrsly in both English and Japanese, fn contrast, oraL language

production and writing abilities improved markedly only for the treated
Ìanguage (English)". The differences in writing performance may be as-
cribed on the one hand to the therapy conditions, but also are related
to the mode of representation: At first, the patient produced corr'ect,
buL meaningless kana (phonetic-baserlJ symbols; after nine months, the pa-

tient began to be able to wri.te kanji symboJ,s in response to pictures,
and these too were correct in fcrm but not appropriate in meaning. After
14 months, the patient began to write the correct forms. Dj-fferences in
oral production were almost certainly due to the eFfect of therapy as

the recovery of phonemes was parallel for both languages (despite their
dil'ferent phonological structure) and clearly related to monolingual re-
covery patterns.
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Perhaps the most famous csse of dLffarences anong J-anguages 1n terms of

readlng abllity alone i6 that of Hinshalwood, 19(Pr who belfevEd ln sepa-

rete anatomfcal storage for different languages. Hls patient ms prlmarl-
J-y alexLc (in Englieh), wlth some dEflclt ln auditory compr€hension. Sur-
prlsfngly, the patient could read Breek wlth no dÍfflculty, Latin with

slight dlfficulty, and French worse than Latln but st1ll better than Eng

lish. (He also read muslcal notes as ftuentJ.y as befor€.) In spontaneous

speeoh i-n Engll-sh, word-flndlng difflcultles f,sre noted. After thrae

months there ms marked improv€mant in h1s r€adingr and 1n hLs speechl

"sometimes he spoke very f1uentIy, but now and again he ras at a loss for
the proper rord". Unfortunately, only reading aloud sas tested for the

languages other than Engllah; there 1s no mentlon of rhether audl-tory

comprBhenslon, wrlting, or readlng comprehension was differ€ntlatly dis-
turbed in the various languages, nor is there any report on diff€rencBs

1n speaking.

Lurl.a also reports on a sLmilar csse invol-vlng ability to write Frsnch

and Russian, and this ie a reason for his suggesting that structural dif-
ferences may play a role in recovery (Luria l$fl).

3. Morpholog)¡_ald_synlg¡

It is in these areas that wts would expect to find the linguJ.stlcally most

interesting differences. Unfortunately, it 1s also here the linguistic
ari.elysis of the patient's deficits are most dífficult to document.

Because of the complerity of the morpho)-oglcal and syntactic systems,

it ís particularly important that objectlve measuras be developed. One

danger 1s that the cllnLcian's hypotheses about the reasons for the dis-
turbances ln the dlfferent languages ¡n€y blas what he hears, and consc-

quently what he raports. The unusual facts (from a lfngulstic point of
view) noted by Krapf (fSSz) may be a case in polntr Krapf's report deals

with psychiatrlc factors 1n bl1Íngual aphaslc r€covgry. Hls first patlent

was raported to have a "grave reduction" of Engllsh (his flrst language)

during the first few weeks, especlally during the vlsits of his domineer-

ing mother. When Engllsh began to be recovered, Krapf noted a general

preference for words of Latln origin rather than those of Saxon orígin,
and he reports that the patient "had a much greater difflculty in findlng
those words in Spanish fsecond language] which have fenlnlne gender than

those wlth mascqline gender". About his second patisnt, Krapf makes the

followJ.ng remarkss
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he was nanifestly Lncapable of findlng words ln Spanlsh [second lan-
guage, learned when h€ began a naw life in South American at age 50]

when speaking slth his wlfe or the nurses and when speaklng on sub-

jects of 'primary vital necesslty'. He was moraover almost equally

aphasic for GB¡mån fftrst language] wnen convarsing wlth the physi-

cian or wlth other men and when the conversation touched on mor€ ge-

neral and abstract themes. When he was put in a sltuatlon which rE-
quired hlm to communicate wlth hls wlfe and his physician at the

same time, he became frankly anguished, wlth a great notorlc disqul-
et and coplous sweating and became 1n these two languages so para-
phaslc that it was almost lmpossible to make out what he wanted to
say.

t

whLch contrasted cLearly wlth his manner of speakinq when he was a-
lone wlth h:þ--lr:l-le, femphasls added]

rrapf's psychoanalytic orientation and his belief in a ragressfon theory

of aphasia ntsed not have dlstorted his observations of his patients' lj-n-
gulstÍc performance; on the contrary, hLs unusual point of view could be

useful in drawing to attentlon facts which mlght otherwise be overlooked.

The problem 1s that 1n absence of any examples, we have no my of inde-
pendently judglng the l,lnguistic validity of the observations, in partlc-
ular, of interpreting what was meant by "latin grammatical structure",
and ln establishing the accuracy of the observatLon regardlng gender. ït
may also be asked how much of the second patient's dlfflculties wlth
words of "prlmary vital necessity" were due to the facts that the patlent
was 50 years old when he began to learn Spanish and that h6 usad primarily
German, rether than Spanlsh, in his home. Slmilarly, it has been reported
that monoLinguaL aphasics have more difficulty wlth abstract, especially
non-picturabl,e words then with concrete, picturable ones (Gardner E Zurif,
19?5; Blchardson, I9?5; Goodglass, Hyde 6 Blumstein, 1969), and 1t may be

that conversations with the physiclan (in GermanJ rG,re more llkely to
show this difference than conversation wlth the nurses.

The so-called "telegrarn stylet speech of agrammatic patlents hes been

reported in many languages, and seems to be related more to the nature of
the impairment than to speciflc languages. Indeed, the fact that the "te-
legram-style" characteristic of patients urith anterlor lesions hes been

descrlbed by French, Garman, ItalJ-an, Russian, Swedish, and English-speak-

Íng neuroJ-ogists, among others, testifies to its unlversality. One impor-
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tant question relates to several studies of the rate and order of recov-
ery 9f specifJ-c grarmatical morphares: studfes of thls klnd have been done
in Er¡g1ish (cf. Boodglass, 19?ti, for a revíew), and It is rikely that slre
ilar studies for monol-lnguars of other languages would give conparable r*
su1ts. No systematic study of this kind has been done for bilingual
aphasjc s.

Mixlr¡g of words and inflectlons of diffenent languages has been r@orted
in several lnstances (cf. paradis, p. ??-?g for revlew), in speakirg, rep_
etition tasks, and ín næ1ting. of the 16 cases clted by paradis, (tnclu*-
ing one deaf-mute reported by Lelschner, who mixed in writJ.ng), I have
studied 13r and none of these give enough documentation to make any sys-
te¡natic study. Of interest, howevar, is the fact that, accordi.ng to
L'Herrnitte et a1., ínterference ís rare in predominantly ex¡ressive pe-
tients. This is cor¡oborated by paradis' sunmary: of the 16 cases cited,
one is diagnosed as motor aphasia wlth alexia and egraphia (Minkowski
1927 - mixed Geñnan words and phrases wfth gwiss dialect¡ this patient
spoke only agrarunatic Gerr¡an for the first five months, and it was only
after more than a year that Swiss-German began to be as gootl as German, at
nhich time the interference gradua]J.y dlsappearedJ, a second as motor
aphasi.a (Weisenburg Ê McBrÍde, 1935), a thfrd also as motor aphasia

fstengel & Zalmanowicz, 19s3 - this patient arso had considerab].e anomia,
see above) and a fourth wj.th motor aphasia (L, Herynftte et e1. lS6 - the
interference here was limlted to Èhe temporary ',disappearance of the spæ
sffic prosody of Hungarian¡ refated to agrammatism).

But it must be noted that whether there actually is a predominance of
mixing of language elements In norranterior, as opposed to predominantly
Brocætype patients, cannot be deterrnined on the basís of this data alone:
At fi¡st glance, it would seem that the predominantly motor {anterior)
aphasics make up roughly a third of alt the cases reported. But, as para-
dis has pointed out these numbers are in fact meaningless, because the
classifications used are not at all uniform, and because so many cases
were reported cnly bscause of their unusualness.

An unusuel case ís that of fìvcherova (1S8, clted by paradis)

whose spoken Turkish [first language] was almost unlmpaLred but who
spoke Bulgarlan wlth a Turklsh accent and usecr rurkish word order and
grammatical structures. Moreover, this patlent often replaced Bulga-
rian with Turkish phrases. fnterestlngly, whereas in the patíent.s
spoken language, interference was undirectionaL, i,n his wri.tten Ìarr
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' guager LnterferencE res reciprocal. He tould substl'tute sme Buþæ

rian (C)arltlic) Lettens In his Turktstr rritirgr lhich ras tùe nore

lnpafrEd. (Paradis, p. ?7)

Thæe are sooB apparent differEnces betrEEn the rolphologLcal and Eyn-

tactic levels: tllnkowskl-(1$4) reports that ln Gennan(Arst fanguage) for
his patient (a professor of psychology in South Anerica) nVocabulary and

grramnatJ.cal. forns we¡re satisfactory but more or less reduced, pa¡ticular
Iy for a man of his hlgh culttre'r and that syntax ras ralnost nornalo Ln

8€¡:nan but vary dEfectl.ve in Spanlstr and French. Here agalnr lack of o<-

amples makEs thLs flndirg dlfflcult to interpret. llorÈf1ndl'rg was defee-

tLvE ln a1I the larguages, but ¡noreso ln thE latter twor although nælng

of obJecte was rrt apparentty vgry different. Thgre werg no probleos in
rEadlqg aloud or sl.lently in Bernran or Spanfsh. Voinescu at al. (1Sn) r+
port that gender, nulber, case, tensB, person endings werE alnost con-

stantly correot and frEe of lnterferEnce, (Greek, Romanian, Russfan, Gen

nan), rñereas word ordEr was nonnal with the o<ceptJ.on that the patient

smEtineE usEd Rsnaniar¡-lLkE structt¡'es Ln Ge¡.¡¡an. Different co¡rEct fo¡ms

for negation were used in aII four languages. In cases *'trEre there is 1rr'

terference at the morphologLcal Ievel, thls is nú genenally true of the

syntactic level (e.g., Stengel Ê Zalmano*1c2, 1933) but this observation

is misleadingr because the syntactic l-eveI is ao distLû'bed as to make cqr
parison impossible.

4. Semantlc orqanization

Diffenences anong the larguages of the billngual aphasic in worÈfindirg

are among the most comnonly cLted. This is not so surprisirgr sínce inæ

bl1tty to fÍnd a word ls one of the easiest deflcl'ts to notice and to de-

scribe, and sinee word-finding difficul-tlEs are oftEn found in connection

wtth most kinds of aphasic disorders, to some degree. There are dlfferent
types of worÈflnding difflcul-tiEs, however. Benson ( \SZZ) fras outllned

fivE different fonns of anomia: 1) word production anomiai The patient

sEs¡s to know the word, but not be able to Lnitiate its production, or the

patient sEsns to know about the word, but not to have its phonologioal

form accessible, 2) word selection anomia ("brain dictionary anornia"J: The

patJ.ent can often descrlbe thE function of the referentr-may use the nane

1n cjrcunlocutLon, and can often point to obJects he/she can't name, 3)

semantic anonla: The patf.ent does not usually give a functional descrip-
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tÍon, and does badly on recognizirg obJects naned by the o<per{nenter, 4)
category specLfic ano¡La: E.g., for colors, body parts, hospital or lll-
ness-related te¡:ns - the patlent may lack naEeE l,n a specLfLc category or
be better in a certain category then in genenal, s) modallty speolffo ano-
mia, where nanlng dLff,tculties ere rerated to a specJ.fic nodatity (tac-
tile, visual, audltory, Bto. ) whlch is not often classifiEd as aphasie.
More nesea¡ch specJ.fically directed to dl-fferences fn these tarms anorg
the languages of bllirEtual. aphastcs rnlght yleld a sourc€ of data relevant
to the compound/coordlnate/subordlnate distLnctions. smirnov E FalctorovLch
(ISCS) report on a petíent wtth differential recovery, wlro aftæ two yeas
named obJects ,easily in Hussian and quJ.te satlsfactor"ily speaks this Lan-
guagert. There were apparently "no traces of sgnsory or enneslc aphasiarr at
this ti¡ne for Russlan. In Tr¡kmEnian, however, the patient rstruggles to
name'. Pronoting dld not help, and the patient repeated Lncorrectly. Læ
dinsky and iþacek (19se) report use of different strategies for diffe¡rent
languages: Shen speakJ.ng Bulgarlan and Greek, (his first larguages) he
used Czd< (la) for words he couldn't produce, but when speaklng Czeek he

used circmlocutions.
rt should be noted that there can be discrepancies bEtween the patlent's

ability to name objects (rconflontatlon namlng"), his ability to recognfze
colrect names and reject false cues, and the presence or lack of word-
flndlng diffícuLties in spontaneous and evoked speech. One of the irgæ
nious tEsts for recognítion abilíty was deveroped by pitres (1g9s] and his
coworkers. Their patLent apperently had no comprehension at al1 of his
prenorbid languages, except for some French $rords. They presented hlm with
cards on wt¡ich were prlnted the names of several referents, in the diffetu
ent languages he knew. After some time, the patlent noticed that the same

concepts appeared in different languages and was able to divide the cards
into approprJ.ate groups; after a few weeks of traLning he was able to read
the words whLch, prior to thls test, he had not been abl-e to do.

Conclusion

While very Iittle can be concluded on the basls of the evidence so far
oollected on aphasLa in bílinguals, several Lmportant questions can be

r€ised for future rEsearch.

1) Unttl there is widenoe to the contrary, the negatlve data suggest
that when eEtabüshad phonologlcal systsns are dlsrupted, the dLsrup-
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tion affects atl available languages in thE same way. If a language's phtr-

mlogical system is in one respect inherently more dlfflcult for an aphæ

sic (a11ows nore consonant clustering Ín syltable structure, for example),

then in absolute terîs we might expecb slightly more simpllfication in that

laqguage than ln another, whEn the patient has a phonological disttrbanoe'

but we would not expeot dlfferent segments to be dlffl,cuLt Ln dlfferent
larguagfes.

Z) While at flrst glance we mlght expect more highly inflectional larp

guages to be more affected by agrarnnatic disturbances than less highly in--

fleoted ones, it appears that the Lnforrnatlor¡load on these grarmatical

markers Ls sjmllar whether they are morphologically bound or not. TestJ-ng

for both comprehension and production Ís nÊeded to establlsh this.
3) If ft is true that mixing of language units occurs more frequently in

patients wfth posterior lesions (aJ.though not exclusively, and see Paradis

(nZZ) for dlscussion of the related probløn of switchJ.ng), to what should

this be attributed? Might this have to do wfth language struct¡re or with

a reduction fn the posterior aphasLc's ability to attend to the lnternal

struoture of his utterancgs?

4) No studies have documented the use of nord order in bilLngual aphæ

slcs. fs SVo the most preferred order? Some differences have been reported

arnong diff.erent kLnds of aphasios according to the percentage of subject

and object deletlons, insertion of superfluous lexical material, and the

use of pronouns. Are there languagærelated dlfferences? (Tsvetkova & Bloz-

nran, 19?5)

S) FinaIIy, there is a need for testing the effects of diffenent dLstor-

tLons in the output of aphasics - particularly, but not only in the area

of prosody - on shat investigators "hea.rr. þhaslc speech, like the speech

of very young chLldren or foreigners is not only often dtfflcult to ir¡'
tæpret, but may also become easler with practlce. Even with obJective

standardized tests, the results may depend in part on hoy|, much tlme the

investigator has been able to spend on listenlng to the particular paflent

- and in the case of the bllingual aphasic in pdrtJ.cular, on how nativæ

llke the lnvestigator's competence Ls in the larguages tested. A partlotr

1arly fluent secon#language speaker nay suffer conslderable loss in oom-

pretrension in the pnBsêncB of nolse, ås comFared to a non-natfve. Data on

the obsenver should be reported in studLes of bllingual- aphasios.
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